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SJS Choir To Present
Annual Concert Tonight
capoella choir will present its annual concert tonight and
tomorrow night at 8:15 in Concert
hall.
The performances, under the direction of William Erlendson, professor of music, is open to the public without admission charge.
Accompanying the a cappella
emir will be the Choraliers, a
madrigal group of 12 singers seiected fogn the choir.
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DOUBLE CHORUS
"Sing Ye to the Lord" by Bach,
a motet for double chorus, will
open the concert. The entire composition, in four movements, will
be sung.
Two 16th century selections,
"Agnus Der by Thomas Morley
and "Fact (IS eat Repente" by GregAichinger, will conclude the
first port art of the concert.
The Chorallers, directed by Pro-

Dr. McKell, M.D.,
Made Honorary
PTA Life Member

McC.
SJS
wis presented an hon.
irary life membership in the California Parent Teachers assn, at a
recent meeting of the Saratoga
PTA.
This is Dr. McKell’s ninth year
with the SJS Student Health serice. Before that time he was enpged in private practice in Boston, Mass.
Dr. McKell has served on the
Saratoga School board as clerk
and president. In 1956 he was president of the Santa Clara county
School Trustees assn.
The SJS physician also spends
lot of time working with youth
through such agencies as the Saratoga Youth center and the Los
Gatos-Saraiuga Recreation committee.

Prof Will Give
Talk on Research
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A University of Illinois profesOur of science education will speak
in 8112 tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. Dr.
Myron Atkins will stop at SJS
briefly to discuss his current rearch tour of the US.
Dr. Atkins is visiting science
e ants who attended a special
1,-,p last summer. He is
T.,-k:ng the effectiveness of the
which was conducted
,, give help to a selected number
consultants in the field of science.
The Illinois professor has visited elementary and secondary
schools and some colleges during
his tour of the country.
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1.rlendson, ssiIl perform
three madrigal selections, "0
Grief F.ven on the Bud" by Morley. "Lady Your Eye My Love Enforced" by Weelkes and "Hear the
Murmuring Waters" by Monteverdi. The Chmuliers also will
sing Hindemith’s "Six Chansons."
CONTEMPORARY SONGS
The a cappella choir will perform a group of songs by the contemporary American composer,
Samuel Barber. The selections will
include "Let Down the Bars, 0
Death," and "Reincarnation," composed of three songs, "Mary
Hynes," "Anthony 0 Daly" and
"The Coolin."
Closing the concert will be
"Ring Out Ye Crystali Sphears"
by Willan.

Profs Check
Class Time
Graduate instructors spend anywhere from three to 18,c’s hours a
week in class preparation.
Dr. James W. Brown, head of
the graduate division, said today
that a survey has been completed
this week to find out how many
hours a week the average instructor spends in class preparation.
’The survey is to determine
whether there is a greater instructor effort in teaching a 200 level
course in comparison to a 100
level course," he said.
The average time an instructor
spends in preparation for his class
is eight hours.
Dr. Brown said that the results
of the survey, taken in all state
colleges, will be sent to Dr. James
Enochs, graduate dean at Los Angeles city college.
The combined reports will be
submitted to the state department
of education with recommendations concerning changes in the
present staffing formula for graduate level classes,

Freshman Class
Meeting Features
Narcotics Talk
Dr. Jack Smolensky, associate
professor of health and hygiene,
will address members of the freshman class today at 3:30 p.m. in
E118, according to Suzie Barton,
freshman class president.
Dr. Smolensky will discuss the
detrimental effects of alcohol, tobacco and narcotics on the human
body. He will emphasize the harmful effects of alcohol, she said.
A business meeting will follow
the talk, Miss Barton stated. All
freshmen are invited to attend.

periences with spacemen to a congregation of about 50 at Sunnyvale Thursday afternoon.
Some listened intently, gazing
at him in awe; others questioned
and asked proof of his claims.
Mr. Schmidt, author, lecturer,
"world traveler," says his first
contact with the Saturnians was

Open House Will Include
Vertebrate Zoology Museum

wed

Foundation Finished

More than 17 thousand specilnens in the SJS Museum of Vertebrate Zoology will
be on view
to the public during the Science
Pen !liaise scheduled to open
:\lay 5. These specimens
Play an
Milorttint role in the services offered to the
community by the
oollege.
Thmugh these specimens the Dialogical Science department is able
lo identify various unrecognizable
animals found in
the area. Public
school teachers,
various industries

and legal authorities frequently
bring specimens to the museum
for assistance in identifying the
animals. Even small parts of animals hme been identified by the
biological scientists as to what
animals they are and where they
came from.
Donations to the collection have
been made by faculty members,
students, and scientists throughout the United States. Collections
have been sent from all over the
world.

Extension
Office Moves
To Ninth St.
The Extensionr---.,"es office at
San Jose State College has been
moved from the Administration
building to an apartment house at
303 S. Ninth St.
The apartment house, situated
on property recently acquired by
the state, will be used temporarily by the college until such time
as the site is needed for permanent buildings.
The former office will be remodeled and used by Robert Baron, housing coordinator, and Mrs.
Dorothy Hutchings, housing counselor.

by Ed Raw:pont
CONSTRUCTION CONTINUESWorkman (lower right) helps
prepare wood forms in which cement will be poured for new
Music building addition. The structure, being built directly behind
the present Music building, will boast three lecture rooms, eight
activity rooms, 24 faculty offices and 39 practice rooms.

The new dorms have necessitated the expansion of the housing office, and since the Extension
Services can operate in a separate
location, it received the new office.
Dr. Frank G. Willey, coordinator
of extension services, said telephone numbers will remain the
same, Ext. 511 and 512.

English Department Credentials
Urges Better Writing Plan Changed

The comndttee on improvement .
of instruction is calling to the attention of students and faculty an
official statement of college literacy standards which appears in
the Staff Reference book, according to Dr. Harold P. Miller, head
of the English department.
All instructors are urged by the
committee to emphasize the importance of good writing. This includes commendation of good
work, calling attention t9 gross deficiency and rejecting or requiring
revision of all papers in which
writing falls below a reasonable
standard.
CONSIDER QUALITY
The committee also recommended that faculty members consider
the quality of students’ writing in
determining grades.
Seriously
deficient
students
should be sent to the SJS writing
clinic, the committee suggested.
Dr. Miller said the committee

Detroit Engineer
To Speak Tonight
Walter E. Thin, chief engineer
for the Federal Mogul co., Detroit,
will speak before the SJS Society
of Automotive Engineers this evening at 7 in E118.
Thill will speak on anti -friction
bearing, relating their basic theory, lubrication, and problems engineers encounter in their use,

hopes that teachers will be concerned not only with spelling,
The state board oi education
punctuation and grammar, but also
with good expository writing, clar- formally approved structural
changes in granting teacher creity, coherence and force.
dentials at its last meeting in
COURSES INEFFECTIVE
Studies have shown that fresh- Sacramento,
men composition courses are inThe code, five years in planning,
effective unless students continue places emphasis on subject mat to write frequently and are held ter preparation, and cuts the presto high standards in all courses. ent 40 credential classifications to
Unless this follow-up is achieved, fh.e.
Dr. Miller said, the whole freshFour points, held in abeyance
man writing program may be during the January meeting, were
abandoned,
Igiven a formal stamp of approval
b h bo
ling. The; points deal with authorization of teachers to instruct in
all levels, negating the old level
credentials; requirement postponements In certain areas; licenses for
certain subjects, and credentials
Gov. Gaylord Nelson of Wisconfor teachers of exceptional chilsin, a 1939 graduate of San Jose
dren.
State, is slated to be the speaker
According to the proposed plan,
for this year’s Founders’ Day obone credential would be a standservance on May 3, in the Inner
ard for elementary, secondary and
Quad.
junior college levels. Two nonhonorary M.A. degree will
teaching credentials would cover
be conferred upon Governor Nelvocational education, health, counson, who is making his first visit
seling and child welfare. The
to the campus since his graduafourth and fifth credentials would
lion 21 years ago.
deal with supervisors and adminTentative plans for the Found istrators.
era’ day observance state the proThe proposed plan, however,
gram will be held at 10:20 a.m.
would have to be approved by the
from
10:10
dismissed
with classes
state legislature eventually, and
until 11:30 a.m. Members of the
placed in the state education code.
college council will march in the It would then have to wait five
procession frorr.i the Administra- years to become effective, since
tion building to the Quad in aca- it would have to begin with a
freshman class.
demic regalia.

Governor To Speak
On Founder’s Day
A.

Spacemen From Saturn Contact March Melodies
Bakersfield Man He Says To Be Presented
Itv .1INI RAGSDALE
Peninsula newsmen, including
this reporter, spent the weekend
recovering from an interview with
a gentleman who claims to have
ridden with "people" from the
Planet Saturn,
Reinhold 0. Schmidt, Bakersfield businessman, told of his ex-
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In Morris Dailey

three years ago at Kearney, Neh
His first hook, "The Kearney In
cident," was a report of this conMarch Melodies, the annual mutact. Since then he has been contacted at six locations throughout sical production of the AWS, will
be staged Wednesday night at 8:15
the country.
in Morris Dailey auditorium .
Two of his most recent exSix sororities and one women’s
ploits, he tells, WPM to Egypt boarding house will compete for
and Russia. In Egypt he saw an first, second and third place troancient spare ship buried under phies. Associate Dean of Students
the pyramids and in ROMMEL he Janet Douglas will present the
iiqt ed a devastated area caused awards.
ic
by a recent "hushed -up al
The first place perpetual trophy
distaster in Siberia," which can be kept by a group if won
"killed thousands."
three years in succession. Last
Although he has talked with the year’s winner was Kappa Kappa
Saturnians, he couldn’t relay much Gamma, but they have not entered
information about them. But he this year’s competition.
Performing groups will be Aldid know that they: look identical
to humans; can speak any lan- pha Chi Omega, Alpha Phi, Chi
guage; love dogs; grow vegetables Omega, Delta Gamma, Kappa Aland fruit on Saturn; and eat pha Theta, Phi Mu and Wendy
small, green wafers for much of Glen.
Intermission entertainment will
their nourishment.
be provided by the Wayfarers.
Ile also claimed that he had pic- Members of Black Masque, senior
tures of several space ships, but women’s honorary group, also will
added that he had "left *them at present a musical skit during in.
home."

Brit ish not. elist Alec Waugh
will be on campus tonight to lecture on "Tales of a Wayfaring
Writer" at 8:15 in the College
Theater.
Sponsored by the college lecture committee and the English
department, the famed writer will
give a glimpse of people all over
the world whom he Has encountered during his travels.
Mr. Waugh has told about many
of these places in his novels and
travelogues. The best-known to
the American public is the 1956
best-seller "Island in the Sun,"
which was later made Into a major motion picture intbduction.
’IN PRAISE OF WINE’
More recently, Mr. Waugh has
published "Love in the Caribbean." "In Praise of Wine," a social history of libations and spirits,
and "Fuel for the Flame," set on
an imaginary island below the
equator in the Far East.
Reviewers of the latter book
call Waugh "a swift and suave
narrator," who deals with provocative and thoroughly human
beings. They summarized the book
as telling of ’’wily and worldly
doings far vast of Suez "

Senate Unit
OKs Money
For Land
A million dollar item in Gov.
Edmund G. Brown’s state budget
for purchase of additional land at
San Jose State is expected to go
before the full senate finance committee soon.
The senate finance subcommittee approved the appropriation
Thursday.
A comparable ways and means
subcommittee in the asewmtily
had held up approval of the
Item on Tuesday, referring it
without recommendation to the
full ways and means committee
for more study.
A total of $20i million for acquisition of 6t2 blocks bordering
SJS previously had been appropriated by the state legislature.
But the funds ran out before
purchase completion, necessitating
an additional $1 million appropriation, Dr. C. Grant Burton, SJS
executive dean, said Friday.
Buildings to be constructed on
the land are for education, businet.. and science.
Land to be acquired includes
property east toward 10th st. and
south toward San Salvador at.
from the existing campus.

Economics To Be
AAUP Subject
The SJS chapter of the American Association of University Professors will hold its regular meeting tomorrow at 12:30 p.m. in
rooms A and 13 of the cafeteria.
Topic for discussion will be
"AAUP as an Effective Organization to Promote the Economic
Welfare of the Profession."
Speakers will be Dr. William I’
Stanton, associate professor of the
Economics and Geography department, and Dr. George A. Muench.
head of the Counseling center.

Mr. Waugh has 40 niAels and
books to ills credit, mostly based
on his travels.

FAMOUS BROTHER
Born in England in 1898, the son
of a well-known English publisher
and brother of novelist Evelyn
Waugh, Mr. Waugh was educated
at Sherborne and Sandhurst. While
in his teens, he joined the British
army and served during the latter
years of World War 1. In 1918 he
was a prisoner of war and his adventures in a German prison camp
inspired the semi -autobiographical
volume, ’The Prisoner of Mainz."
The American public met Mr.
Waugh in his third book, "Kept,"
which is a story of London postwar society. Prior to the publication of "Kept," Mr. Waugh had
been deskbound as a literary adviser in his father’s publishing
house. The success of "Kept" provided him with the means to travel and see faraway places, and he
has been traveling ever since.
MEET HIM ANYWHERE
Describing his brother, Evelyn
Waugh once said, "You meet him
anywhere at any time in any sort
of company. He has more friends
and acquaintances than anyone I
know ... You will meet him three
years later at the other side of
the globe and he will recognize
you and continue the conversation
as though he were unaware of the
interruption."
Other novels for which he gathered information all over the
world include "Hot Countries,"
which was a Literary Guild ’selection; "Where the Clock Strikes
Twice," inspired by the Seycgelles
in the Indian ocean, and "UncloudedSummer," a romantic love story.
He has also written biography in
"The Lipton Story."

B rown To Back
A ppropriation
Gov. Edmund G. Brown ha
agreed to support a $3 million appropriation for three new campus
sites for the University of California.

California’s Vice Pres. James
Corley disclosed Thursday that the
governor made his commitment
as a senate finance subcommittee
considered the request.
The governor made the agreemerit provided a site be chosen for
the Santa Clara or Santa Cruz
counties central coast branch before the money be appropriated.
University regents originally
chose Almaden, 10 miles south of
San Jose, as a site but changed
their choice when an offer was
made of land near Santa Cruz.
A committee including legislators from the two counties. representatives from the governor’s office, university regents and members of the department of finance
vs-ill meet to discuss the location.
State Finance Director John
Carr said earlier this month that
he opposed appropriation of the

Honor Group Plans
Food For Thought

Phi Kappa Phi, national honor
isociety for upper-division students,
will have a "food for thought"
meeting today, at 12:30 in room B
of the cafeteria.
Meeting topic is "What Should
MRS. NEI ID
ELIMINATED FOR SENATE POST
SALEM, Ore.
I’DOregon Republican Gov. Mark Hatfield in Phi Kappa Phi Members Do to
a surprise move late Thursday indicated he will not appoint Mrs. Maur- Enhance the Society’s Value to
ine Neuberger to fill out the unexpired term of her late husband. Sen. the College?"
! The meeting is open to faculty
Richard L. Neuberger, who died in Portland Wednesday.
The move came o n1 y a fev. hours after Mrs. Neuberger filed as members and students.
a Democratic candidate for the Senate seat in the May 20 state primary, and only 24 hours before the filing deadane of 5 p.m. Friday I
.If nominated she would become the first woman candidate for the
U.S. Senate in Oregon history. In a flat statement with no elaboration
Hatfield said "I shall not appoint as the successor to Sen. Neuberger it
any active candidate for that position from either party.

world wire

U.S. PUTS UP SATELLITE
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. (UPI)-- A near perfect space shot Friday sent a 90-pound American satellite toward an orbit around the sun.
The beach ball -sized aluminum sphere was designed to radio hark
to earth a wealth of information on radiation, cosmic dust and magnetic fields to be found in deep space.
Scientists at the Jodrell Bank radio telescope in Manchester, England, said the rocket was on course in its trip toward the sun and the
orbit of Venus, a journey that will take several months. The rocket
had to achieve a velocity of 25,000 miles an hour to escape from the
earth’s gravitation pull.
WEST TO PRESENT DISARMAMENT PLAN
PARIS tUPDThe west will ask Russia to join in creation of an
International Disarmament Organization to carry out three-stage
world disarmament, diplomatic sources said Friday.
The United States and its four allies will present the proposal for
the IDO tomorrow when they meet the Soviet Union and four Corn.
munist bloc nations in Geneva for disarmament talks, the source said.
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The time is out of
joint; 0 cursed spite
that ever was I born
to see it right! And
R/A has finally set time
right with the great new
Always Ready
Roos/ Atkins Charge.
Time is nothing! And you
can open this super
charge with just a
wave of your magical,
mystical Reg. Card.

first at Santa

flora

Val4 Comment
Unfounded Reprisals
Land Feet in Mouths
A supposed "arbitrary action" by Communist East Germany
last week restricting the travel of U.S. military forces in East
Germany was criticized sharply by U.S. state department spokesman Francis W. Tully Friday.
Mr. Tully said such controls detract from a "favorable atmosphere" desirable for the upcoming Paris summit conference. The U.S. forthwith temporarily restricted Soviet military
travel in West Germanyquite a just actionpending clarification of the East German action.
But to resent the action just because it will chill the atmosphere of the summit conference seems rather ill-founded.
As is often the case, such reprisals aremade before facts
are gathered. The U.S. automatically is assumed to be in the
rightthe opposition is wrong.
A much similar action occurred in Cuba last month. Natives
were hostile to American newsmen and photographers. Our government complained loudly that such an extensive and unreasonable lack of cooperation is unfair censorship, even considering the instability of American-Cuban relations.
Upon investigation, however, it was discovered that American photographers had posed Cuban farmers giving the Communist partv salutewhich the farmers, of course, didn’t know
from a Belgian salute.
The photo was published throughout the U.S., and roundly
criticized by Premier Castro.
If something similar develops out of the German incident,
one Francis W. Tully will hae his foot deservedly in his mouth.

the antithesis

NODoze could save your life.

of perspicacity. Right?

Worth knowing? Right!

Too often, driving a car is like reading textbook. It can make you
drowsy no matter how much sleep you get. But safe NoDoz fights this
kind of "hypnosis." Safe NoDoz alerts you with
caffeinethe same refreshing stimulant in
coffee and tea. Yet non -habit-forming
NoDoz is faster, handier, more reliable.
’Ns, ,So to keep perspicacious while you drive, I........, "-..
study, and workkeep NoDoz handy.
’,.....4
The sale slay make tablet - essaable rarywhrs anent., lino product o Growl isteraledee.
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SPARTAN BOOKSTORE’S

Luck of the
JPi-dt
E-Z Erase Typing Paper
T3 33

SALE

Montag’s Stationery
SALE

$150

5c
8

BINDERS
fro

3 OTo to 60%
OFF

Scratch Pads
Standard SizeReg. 25c
Legal SizeReg. 33c

SALE

Manila Folders
Regular 3c

NOW 1 doz. for

19‘
24c

MEN’S ’STATE’ BELTS
\tv
Jose ‘..)1*.e
Rog: $2.55

SALE

BOY REPORTER
Instructions
TODAY, CHILDREN, %se are all going to play
"Thrust and Parry." "Thrust and Parry" may be
played with any number of boys and girls on a
large board made up of squares, called "campus."
In the center of the board Ls a drawing of a grey barn -like structure, which Is called "Spartan Dail) Building." The object of "Thrust
and Parry" is to see how many moves it takes to capture the "Spartan Daily Building." at which time you become an "Irate Reader."
Everyone takes his or her turn, moving counterclockwise in an
attempt to block the opposing team, called "Issues," with the defensive pieces, pr "Personalities."
IF YOU land on a pink square you draw a card from the "Acts
for Peace" pile; if you land on a yellow square you draw a card from
the pile marked "Administration"; anyone landing on a brown square
marked "Capital Punishment" must go directly to jail (without collecting $200 for "Movie Rights").
Persons whose man lands on the square marked with a large
"FM" become "Freshmen."
If, by chance, you should throw a two on the dice you must go
back two spaces and you are "sunk," at which time you become an
"Admiral Burke." Two "Admiral Burkes" and you are out of the
game.
Any player who goes around the board three times has a chance
to "go to the head of the class" in the large circle marked "Master
Plan,"
The first player to capture the "Spartan Daily Building" Is entitled to a small wooden typeosalter, which he places on that square
and can draw a card on each move from the "Thrust and Parry" pile.
A PLAYER who accumulates more than three miniature typewriters can buy up the entire "Thrust and Parry" pack, where he
proceeds to the center of "campus" and becomes "Big Deal."
After every player has made a complete "tour of campusand
If there are no more squares to land onthe man closest to "Spartan
Daily Building" is called "winner."
The SCORING for "Thrust and Parry":
5 pts.
A "McPherson"
10 pts.
A "Burke"
An "FM Fan"
12 pts.
15 pts.
A "Nasty Editorial Writer"
A "Rebuttal"
20 pts.
20 pts.
A "Chessman"
(This game also can be played with several groups of players
opposing one another. This variation is called "Ditto," and the players follow one another around the board.)

Canadian Festival
Set for Summer
Making plans for travel next
summer and want to include
some art, music and drama activities?
The Stratford Shakespearean
Festival at Stratford, Ontario,
will present its eighth annual
season of art, music and drama
from June 27 to September 17.
Three plays by William Shakespeare, music from Gilbert and
Sullivan’s operas, the international film festival and Canadian paintings and handicrafts
will be featured during the festival.
Persons interested in the summer program may receive travel
and festival information by writing the Stratford Shakespearean
Festival, Stratford, Ontario.

STRAY CHARGE
WALSALL, England (UPI)
George Melia recently pleaded innocent to a charge that he allowed
a horse to stray onto the highway.
"It wasn’t a horse, it was a
white mule," he said. The court
dismissed the case on the grounds
the summons had been incorrectly
worded.

Thratna

Muth:
Shearing Concert

Survey of Music
"Sonata for Bassoon and Piano" by Camille Saint-Saens will
be presented at the Survey of
Music Literature class tomorrow
at 11:30 a.m. in Concert hall.
Appearing on the program will
be James Butterfield, bassoon,
and Rachael Perez, piano. The
class performances are open to
interested persons.

Composers’ Forum
Pianist Leonard Stein will be
featured at the Composers’ Forum at the Century Club in San
Francisco Friday at 8:30 p.m.
Others on the program will be
soprano Catherine Gayer and
flutist Arthur Hoberman. The
performance will include works
by Boulez, Messtaen, Schoenberg, Stockhausen, Taylor and
Webern. Admission is $2 general
admission or $1.50 for students.

Pianist George Shearing will
appear in a"Jau of the Pacific"
concert at the San Jose Civic
auditorium at 8:30 Saturday
night. Such hit recordings as
"September in the Rain" and
"Lullaby of Birdland" have made
Shearing one of the most popular American pianists. Also appearing on the program will be
the Hi-Los, a vocal group known

for their complex and
harasak
styling. Tickets are on
sale m
the auditgrium box office.

Ibsen Drama
"An Enemy of the
People,"
an Ibsen drama adapted
by Arthur Miller, will be presented
by
the Comedia Repertory company
at the Loft Theater in Palo
Alto
Friday and Saturday nights. The
performances begin
at 8 30 pra
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Light and Shadow
The Light and Shadow photography club of San Jose has its
annual exhibition of photographs
on display in the Rosecrucian art
gallery during the month of
March. The gallery, located in
Rosecrucian park, Park and Naglee avenues, is open to the public without admission charge.
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Enjoy your life without
comparing it with that of
others.
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Cardigans, Crew Necks, Boat Necks
15,95... now 9.95
13.95 .,,now 8.95
11.95 . .. now 7.95
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COMPONENTS
HIGH FIDELITY
3400 Stevens
Creek Road
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Her Uniform
The Exclusive Executive Model .. .
Tailored To Fit The Finest

Also some shirts, wool skirts,
Bermudas and Slacks are still on sale.

mosher’s for women

’OF

50 SOUTH FOURTH STREET

One look at her and you know she’s an officer in the United
Army. Her uniform gives it awayand she doesn’t mind a .
Because it’s her passport to prestige ... the distinctive sign of a
young executive in the Women’s Army Corps. Wherever she goes
and it might be anywhere from Heidelberg to Honolulu !sheknows
that uniform will bring respect and recognition.
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MORE THAN 100 TOP VALUES
ON SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Reg. 51.75 to 52.50
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Gerald Nachman,
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SALE
Box 50Cr q
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Monday, March 14, 1960

lbSPARTAN DitILT

$1125

Plus More than 100 other Bargains

Monday

Friday

MARCH 14

MARCH 18

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

Entered as second class matter April 24
1934, at San Jose. California under the
sert of March 2, 1879. Member
, Me Newspaper Publishers’ Assn. Publish.
’ ad daily by Associated Students of San
Jose State College. except Saturday and
.day. during collects year,
r.scriptions accepted o^ly on a re.
-n,nder.of-school-year basis. In Fell semester. $4: in Spring semester. $2.
Cy 4.64(4..-Editorial E.+. 210.
Editor, Michael R. Johnson
Advertising Mgr., Dale Pratt
News Editor, Robert Taylor
Make-up Editor, Earle Truax
Martin Wong
Copy Editor
Darla Grainger
Society Editor
Art & Music Editor Melta Vollersen
Photo Editor _ .... _ Robert Christman
Wire Editor
Ronald Bates
Dan Mallow
Est-hence Editor
Drams Editor ..... Gerald Nachman
Editorial Staff:, David Gluhetich
Tracy Godfrey, Lloyd Griffin, Max.
in. Harris, James Janssen, Dwight
I Miller, Gary Palmer, ’Vick Peters,
James Ragsdale, Maryleela Ban, Ed
Rapoport, Art Shelton, Earle Truax,
/ruse Young.

NEW ARRIVALS

Hundreds of
fresh Spring
Dresses

She doesn’t have time fit gel i-11111g about it, thoughher uniform
demands DP notch from hit as she does from it! She’s got to keep on
her toes. She’s got to show initiative and intelligence, foresight and
ies worthy of a college graduate. Qualities worthy of
an exesmitive in a world-wide organization.
Interested in wearing the Army uniform? We’ll be glad to tell
you more if you mail us the coupon below ... (It’s your pretiminary
"passport to prestige!")

at
ZUKOR’S
Bring in this ad for a
$1.00 discount on the dress
of your choice. Offer good
through March 17th.

"Right on Campus"

ZUKOR’S

(You’ll See Charley there, too)

132 So. F,rs+ St.

........................................
1110011AM POO JuNIONS, Want
.rie a for
special preview of .army life? hy
yourself this summer! If you qualifs for the, !inured
program, you’ll receive 4 weekn of iiriehlaiion trainmg this summerw:thout any entiiiiiiPinetif. The
- with
or,hileie 0 if
program is to help yOU
you want to apply for an .%riny
after you graduate. If you’re intereitint. ’why is the
day to Mail the collie.r. There... no ohlig,01011.
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SJS Tops Chico;
Boxers vs. Sac Tonight
Holden Wins 2nd
Return Match

;Thon.c
’ale at

I 4 Ar.
nted by
[’rnPany
al Alto
hts. The
30 Pm.

By PETE SHAW
San Jose State’s Spartans staved off a late -inning Chico State
rally to nip the Bulldogs, 7-5, in a
non.league baseball contest Friday
stadium.
at Municipal
Holden went the
Dick
Southpaw
distance for Ed Sobczak’s San Jose
win of the
nine to notch his second
campaign. After a rugged first
round, the stylish lefty settled
down to hurl scoreless ball for the
next six innings.
DIM FUTURE
Holden’t future didn’t appear too
bright in Chico’s half of the first.
The first two Bulldogs laced singles. and following a Spartan
centerfiekler Dick
tieinkilling,
Dick Wilson scored Chico’s first
mn on a line smash by Gary Engawn.
Holden emerged from the inning
without further difficulty, and proceeded to scatter three well -spa.

chew

SLATE

MAYFAIR

in color
"THIS EARTH
IS MINE"
,

S.r,n0n;
Reins

plus. . .
second big feature
’HAPPY ANNIVERSARY’
Miii Gaynor
TOWNE THEATER
sn
"CRANES ARE FLYING"
WinnOn
nrs in
’ UP THE CREEK"

EL RANCHO
’OPERATION PETTICOAT’
Also
’HAPPY ANNIVERSARY’

GAY THEATER
’WOMAN LIKE SATAN e Year!
DIABOU9UE"

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
THE MIRACLE- plus
THE LAST ANGRY MAN’
iuvi Wasin

ced hits and blank the ISL.Ildugs
until the eighth.
San Jose tied it at 1-1 in the
bottom of the first. Leadoff man
Bill Nichols reached first when
Chico secondbaseman Lee Rodgers
let Nichols’ grounder zip between
his legs into right -center. Wilson
kicked the ball around in centerfield, and Nichols raced around
second toward third. In the process
of rounding recond he was interfered with by shortstop Frank
Enos and automatically awarded
third base. Spartan shortstop Bill
Inderbitzen’s sacrifice fly to right
sent Nichols across with the tying
run.
San Jose broke into the lead for
keeps In the third. Inderbitzen
rammed a double to the leftfield
harrier and tallied on Scornaienchi’s ringle to right.
SJS ICES CAKE
A four-hit attack saw three
more Spartan runs in the San Jose
fourth. Pusateri singled through
the box, and with one down Hike
rapped a one-bagger to left, sending Pusateri to third. Holden was
hit by a pitch to load the bases.
and Pusateri scored on Nichols’
grotIndotit. Inderbitzen’s single
scored Hike, and Holden tallied on
Larry Hart’s one-baser.
ANOTHER IN FIFTH
Scornaienchi doubled to open
the San Jose fifth, moved to third
on the error that put Pusateri on
first, and scored when Pitcher
John Davidson’s throw attempting
to nail the stocky catcher off the
bag at third went wild into left
field.
Leading, 6-1, going into Chico’s
half of the eighth, the Spartans almost had the roof fall in. Engel ken laced Holden’s first pitch for
a triple, and scored behind Stalder’s line smash through the box.
Third baseman Marsh Kreuter
walked to put Bulldogs on first
and second. Holden set down the
next two batters, but both Stalder
and Kreuter tallied when Spartan
secondliaseman Larry Tognolini
fired wild to first on a routine
grounder that would have ended
the inning.
San Jose recaptured one of the
runs in the bottom of the frame
when Tognolini walked and scored
on a single by third sacker Him
Kurotoii.
THIRD RAP
Chico’s Engelkin rapped his
third hit of the afternoon in the
top of the ninth, a booming double to left -center. With two away,
substitute third baseman Ted
Calkins rifled a triple to the right
field wall to send Engelkin across
with the Bulldog’s fifth and final
run.
In his winning effort, Holden
fanned eight and walked five.

BOMBIN’ BAHMAN
SJS’
Iranian mittman, Bahman Shoghi, will send his powerful fistic
attack against George Walker
tonight when the Spartans meet
Sacramento State in the civic
auditorium.

Poynter’s :9.4
Sparks Meet
Icy DAN MATLOW
NCAA bound San Jose State
scored a smashing victory in their
first dual meet of the year at
Spartan Field Saturday. Highlight of the meet was a :9.4 hundred yard dash by Bullet Bob
Poynter.
The varsity literally ran away
from San Francisco state and the
Cal Aggies from Davis chalking
up 145 points to 22 for the Gators
and 17 for the Aggies.
Golden Raider’s frosh squad demolished the combined talents of
West Contra Costa college and
City College of San Francisco 73
to 26. Ron Davis shattered the
one-mile mark and also won the
two mile event.
Poynter nosed out Bob Brooks
(:9.5) and Jim Fleenons (11.6)
in winning the. century in very
good time conditions permitting.
The Bullet doubled with a win
In the 220.

Against virtually no competition, the 440 relay team sped to
a :41.2, one second over their best
time set last year when Ray Norton was a member of the quartet.
This year’s team is composed of
Willie Williams, Brooks, Mickey
Machmer or Flemons, and the ever
present Poynter.
Willie. The Whip Williams
breezed through the 440 yard
dash in the mediocre time of
.48.3. Coach Bud Winter expects
big things from the flashy teoph.
eyesore.
Again Phil Clifton took the
measure of Nachmer in the 220
yard low hurdles. The time was a
slow ’24.2 due to the prevailing
winds at. the face of the stretch.
(’boo Chon Cralie Clark doubled
I in the one and two-mile runs. For
the frosts, Davis’ 4:20.6 broke the
year -old record of Gene Ilaynes
who ran a 4:22.6.

By GARY PALMER
Sacramento State’s boxing team
moves into the civic auditorium
tonight at 8:15 to meet Julie Men.
endez’ Spartan glovers, and according to the State mitt mentor,
the Hornets will boast a stronger
team than the one that dropped
a chase 5-4 decision to the locals
in the California capital March 9.
Again Menendez and Sac coach
Hank Elespuru have agreed to for.
felt ope contest each. SJS will give
up the 178 pound bout without a
battle and the Hornets will concede the heavyweight bout to big
Archie Milton.
Milton will again be on the card
in an exhibition bout, however. He
proved too strong for Sacramento’s light heavy, Norman Tavalero,
so this time will be up against a
Mare Island Marine by the name
of Harrison Baxter.
Rdn Nichols, who bested the
Hornets’ Pros Montana in Sacramento will have a chance to repeat
the feat tonight in the 119-bout.
At 125, Dave Nelson, the SJS
southpaw, will be out to avenge
his loss to Frank Reynoso. Nelson lost a close decision which
could have gone either way, and
may just up-end his northern adversary.
George Walker, who fought in
the 139-pound class for Sacto
in the teams’ last meeting, drops
to 132 to meet Bahman Shoghi,
the Spartans’ two-fisted terror
whose attack TKO’d Fred Hutchinson in the last match.
Steve Kubas, the other lefty on
the State mitt squad, will try to
even the score with Sacramento’s
George Waggoner in the 132pounder.

At 147, Charlie Brown tangles
with Dave Smith of the Hornets.
Dave is the brother of Sacramento’s 165-pound NCAA champion,
Terry Smith.
Bill Mgcldox will be after his
second win over Lynn Martell in
the 156 bout, and Stu Bartell again
will meet Smith at 165.
A win would leave only Wisconsin in the path of an unbeaten
dual meet season for San Jose’s
collegiate boxing kings.

In Person
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George Shearing
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Giant Slab Streaks
Two remarkable pitching per
forrnances were recorded by a pair
of hurlers with the former New
York Giants under different pitchTim Keefe and
ing standards.
Rube Marquard each pitched 19
straight wins, Keefe’s eumine in
MB when the pitching distance
was a mere 50 feet. Lefthander
Marquard’s 19-game feat came in
1912 under present day pitchine
requirements. No one to date has
won as many consecutive games in
a season.

SAN JOSE CIVIC AUD.
SAT. EVE. MARCH 19 at 8:30
Tickets: $3.75 S. 5. $1.75 at Si
Cl’ 3 6252
Civic Aud. Be.

OLYMPIC GAMES
AT ROME
Information on hotels,
tickets, tours, etc.
Phone AN 4.5716

On April 1st, Donna Lynn, PLAYBOY’S
No.ombor Playmate, will be in the store
for your pleasure. There will be drawings
every half hour: one for Fraternity men
and one for all.
For every purchase of $5 to 510 and
for every additional $10 purchase
you will receive a "Playboy Party
Tidier to fill out for the drawings
An additional 5 tickets are given
for sery pair of DAY’S Pants you
purchase. The more tickets you
have, the more chances you
have to win.
The contest for tho April to
PLAYBOY Party and free
merchandise, starts et once
Watch for further details.

featuring
flat tops
ivy leagues

Hopsack
Pants

at

THE HI-LOS

MAN CHASES DOG
WALTHAMSTON, England i UPI).- Judges at the Greyhound stadium declared a recent race void
after two men leaped onto the
track and started chasing the dogs,
apparently in an effort to hurry
up their,favorite

OPEN TODAY
and every Monday

of

QUINTET

XPARTAN DAILT-11

WOODSTOCK. Vt. (UPI)
Someone with a sense of humor
assigned telephone uninber 666 to
Woodstock’s Ottauquechee Health
center.

mosher s

by DAY’S

Jimmie s

50 South 4th St.
CY 2-4500

57.95

52 S. Fourth
next to moshers’

Lucky Strike’s Dr. Frood to the rescue:

Foolproof Formula
Simplifies Chemistry
Dear Dr. Frood: I am !lasing a difficult
time in chemistry. We are studying the
chemical properties of acids, and I have
become utterly confused. Can you help
me understand acids?
J. Bunsen Burner

Dear Or, Frood: Esactly what is the
difference between adult westerns and
11 hat I suppose you would call Jusenile
Westerns?

Channel Selector
Dear Channel: It’s the horses. The hero
on jusenile westerns rides a pure white
horse or a palomino. In adult westerns,
the hero’s horse is brown, sincere, mature -looking.
cOt

San Jose’s Largest and
Most Complete

Art Store

\I-11day, March 14, 1960
._

Dear Bunsen: Take two parts of hydrochloric acid and three parts nitric acid
Pour into saucer. Stir mixture with finger.
Note how much shorter the finger becomes. That is due to the chemical action
of the acid.
tO

.0.

sO

.01

Dear Thesp: It is all a matter of how
ou throw sourself into sour part. For
instance, when plasing "Peter Pan" the
ordinars actor flies through the air on
guide wires. Shen the Xlethud" actor
plass the role, wires arc unnecessary.
so,

40.

.0s

Dear Dr. Frood: I am friendly, oingoing, tolerant, athletic, well to do and
does everya good con% ersationalist Why.
body hate me?
Hurt

Dear Dr. Frood: I am going out for the
Lidlege play and have become interested
in the "Method" school of acting. Could
you tell me how this differs from ordinary acting?
Thevn,

WA
Dear Hurt I 1,mI know w hs we just dn.

Dear Dr. Frood: I was amazed at the
recent survey which prosed that the
poorest students were students with cars
Would you comment, please?
Deno

S
Statistic! - -"*"- The other day our vice president In charge of good
’
announced that someone, somewhere, enjoys Coke
68 million times a day. You can look at this 2 ways:
Either we’ve got an incredibly thirsty
Individual On our hands. Or Coca-Cols is the
ilest-loved sparkling drink in the world.
We lean to the latter interpretation.

BE REALLY REFRESHED

Dear Dean: I was amazed, too. In ms
day only the rich students had cars,
1.1,,,wing Boards
Easels
Sketching Stools
Art Students’ Pads
Canvas
Canvas Boards

Borilnri wirier authors f of The Coco -Colo Company by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
OF SAN JOSE
1 555 BAYSHORE HIGHWAY
CYpress 3.7812

sCss

Valley Fair

re,

Dear Or. Frood: On the level,do youi
smoke Luckiesi
Doubting Tom
Dear Torn: On the level, I do smoke
Luckles. (also smoke Lockles on inclines
And once enjoyed one while scaling the
vertical face of Mt. Eserest.

dnd wallpaper H.
112 S. 2nd

sQ.

r

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHER REGULAR!
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke
college students head right for fine tobacco
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regula sold. Lucky’s taste beats all the rest becaus,-,
L S./M.F.T. Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

LUCKY
STRIKE
ter FT

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!
7
Product of (40

Giciatto-Cnytarr"geatta u oar middle cam,
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Business Honorary ,
Installs Officers

Two of the Lucky

Monday. March 14, 1960

Greek Societies Busy
With Semester Activities
In

I 5 0 Ls’
nen

Omega, business education
honorary fraternity for upper divi.
Mon students, has installed Its

officers for the spring semester:

s

The new officers are Ron Prince,
president; oretta Marks, vii’’
president; Joan Bascou, recording secretary; Joan Bitterolf, corLoret
secretary;
responding
Bracco, treasurer; and Judy curl son, historian.
Faculty advisers for the club
are Dr. Alvin C. Beckett and Dr
Gerald W. Maxwell, both associato
professors of business.

!ta Gamma are Inegar.
Ellen Koernig will represent the
prepai tisa for their
sorority in the Sigma Phi Epsilon
Founder’s Day Wednesday.
The sorority also is makinf, Queen of Ifeart s contest.
plans for the annual Dee Gee -Al
THETA CIII
pha Phi dance vihich is slated to
Theta Chi men have announcbe held March 21.
ALIIIA CHI OMEGA

Eleven pledges became aetr.e-

in ceremonies held recently by th.

Alpha Chi Omegas. They are P.O
Cathcart, Pat Clark, Barbara
Copeland, Cecelia Fairless, Barbara Filippi. Barbara Jellett. Marcia
McDowall, Elaine Moore, Judy

BAKMAS
THE HOUSE OF FLOWERS

ed the six finalists In their
Dream Girl contest. The winners
%sill be announced at the fritternIty’s Dream Girl formal Friday at the Penninsula Country
Club in *San Mateo.
The is finalists are: Alpha
Phi sue Cimral, Gamma Phi
Beta "sire MacGregor, Chi Omega Suyanne Reed. independent
Kappa Alpha
Gracie Wilson.
Thetas Judy 151.%% man and Clareen

NO HORSE WANTED
PARIS ( UPI 1- Pies-re Pruvost
who is allergic to horses, went tin’
a party recently and won the door
prizea race horse.

MINERS ESCAPE BURIALWest Virginia miners, Willie Carter
women were ini(right), and Kyle Blair, 29, escaped a fiery barrier just before it
recently.
li.ded into Chi Omega
trapped 18 fellow miners in a Logan coal mine. Rescue is
The new actives are Sue Alfson,
doubted.
Marilyn Atkinson. Barbara Bamford. Nancy (’orbett, Mary Ann
naive. Vicki Gordon. Sue Sorensen, Gail Southern, Linda JorgenBOUQUETS sen, Arlene Jung, Elsie Landis.
CORSAGES
( 2-0462
10th & Sat-..1 Clara
’
Lanern.
knetren Larkcom, Susan Myers,
!y Nawman, Jean Herbert,
An opportunity to observe and search and education in public af!rzio Schmidt. Francie Scott,
in the workings of go- fairs.
J"iin Hahn. Lauri Musial, Marian participate
Financial support for the founTori Grebe, Evelyn Stu- vernment, business, labor and policomes from business
. Wiles and Pat Hayes. tics in San Francisco or Los An- dation’s work
geles is available to San Jose firms, private individuals, labor
unit.ns and other foundations.
State students.
Bachelor Service
The opportunity is provided by
Laundry ... Cleaning
Coro Foundation through its nine
RENT A TYPEWRITER
month internship in public affairs.
Hours:
Special Student Rata
Foundation representatives will
8 a.m.-6 p
463 S. 2nd St.
3 MONTHS $15
be on campus Thursday at the
Weekdays
NOTE. Ir’ervIews are held in th
CY
4-2420
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
placement service office to talk Placement office, Adm234. AppointSaturdays
96 E. San Fe-rando
CY 7.75C
with interested students.
ment lists are put out in advance of
Students who are selected for the interview and students are request.
the internship will receive a scho- ed to sign up early.
BODY SHOP
171 S. MARKET
CY
7-1464
larship of between $2250 and TODAY
$2100, according to the number
Office of tt,o District Director InferCUSTOMIZING
BODY WORK TO MEET
of his dependents.
nal Revenue, Service agent. Special agPAINTING
YOUR SATISFACTION
Francisco
and
Los
San
Both the
ents, cf,:ces for internal revenue ser(Frank & Dave)
Angeles branches will offer twelve vice. Accounting and business adminisinternship scholarships. Competi- tration.
tion for the awards is open to
Arthur Andersen and co. Accountants.
is announcing the opening of the new
graduating college seniors and graU.S. Naval Ordnance Test station.
duate students as well as recent China Lake. General management and
graduates.
personnel administration. Economics, soGIFTS WITH 10.GAL. PU R CHASE
LUB. SI 25
Oil 25
No specific educational back- s’cls gy pclit1:61 ssience, psychology, so298 N. 4th
Fast Service
CY 4-3230
ground is required, but an appli- . a -.;ence and business administration.
cant’s career interest in public
Camp Fire Girls. Administrative pos.,,...
affairs weighs heavily.
Students interested in talking TOMORROW
?lour ayes can only le 6:3 good cr.+ your ylaiie3
Sylvania Electronic Systems, Mt. View.
with a Coro representative may
sign up at the placement service. Electrical and merhanical engineering.
. . . Ion ’I La for CHEAP iar9aini
The Coro foundation, a non- B.S. M.S. or Ph.D. in math or physics.
ColumbiaGeneve
Steel
division.
’ profit public trust, was established
Sales. accounting,
in San Francisco in 1942 for re- P- _
-ation. electrical engi

N’

FLAT TOPS

LADIES HAIRCUTS

LAWRENCE’S BARBER SHOP
In Felice Center, 24th & Williams

CY 2.4251

Th

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

CHI OMEOA
Tsvetity-five

Public Affairs Trainee
Positions Available

v.4v.

SAN JOSE

LAUNDERETTE

KBM

Men who face wind and weather
choose the protection of...

Job Interviews

Cac5Dpice
AFTER SHAVE
LOTION

CROWN AUTO SPECIALISTS
SIGNAL SERVICE STATION

CONSULT

DR. HAROLD HASKELL
OPTOMETRIST
Complete yii, acumination, and optical service. Latest styled glasses and
contact lenses fitted. Optical prescriptions filled and glasses repaired.
EYE CARE AT ALL PRICES
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED
EASIEST CREDIT TERMS
Mention this ad... when visiting any of the Dr. Haskell Offices
Located 3 blocks from campus. 100 S. FIRST !CORNER OF 151 AND
SAN FERNANDO) Also -199 S. First St. (Corner of 1st and Son
Antonio.
Coll CY 7-1860

Spartaguide
TODAY
Junior class, mee.
r;s26, 3.30 p.m.
Pi Omega Pi, e.;c a meeting, lit s 3.2w p.m.
,
Sangha Glob, films. "Our Heritage’
and "Ind:an Art Thropyh the Ages,"
1H53. 1230 p.m.
Senior class, meeting, cufete:iu A
330
Sophomore class, meetlng. CI .
3:30 p.m.
Society of Automotive Engineers,
meeting. El It. 7 parr., speaker, Walter.
E. Thill. chief engineer of Federal Mogul
service 611,!ls!on.
TOMORROW
Collegiate Christian fellowship, meet.
ing, cafeteria 9 p
Newman club,
..
’ic beliefs and v.;
its class, 7 p.m.. b
Spartan Shields.
6:30 pr.

in the Sky
for men with math through Calculus interested in
eventually earning about 3.1516 times as much money
in Actuarial Science as in almost any other profe-..sion.
Here’s our proposition:
1960 graduates hired for our coordinated ’work -studyprogram will be trained in various types of actuarial
work as well as enrolled in our Actuarial Science
School. Classes, conducted during working hours, include Calculus, Probability and Statistical Inferen’ce,
Finite Differences, etc., and are taught by a highly
qualified college professor of actuarial science.
In addition to classroom froe, each student is granted
90 hours of office study frne each year to prepare
f.or the national actuarial es,arninations. (Job, School
and Study Time all at full salary, of course!)
If you would like some hard facts about the shortest
distance between Campus and Career, drop me a
line and let me tell you how you can cut yourself a
generous slice of the pie.
Write: Ralph Nelson, Personnel Director
OCCIDENTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. OF.CALIF.
1151 S. Broadway, Los Angeles, California

25c
line first insertion
20c line succeeding insertion
2 line minimum

To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders
Lost and Found

SCHOOL INTERVIEWS
TODAY
West Covina Unified school district.

A &M Auto Repair
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALTY

Hydramatic

Powerglide

.student rotes456 E. San Salvador
CY 5-4247

Alcoa Subsidiary
accepting applications
for men
evening and Sat.
work in our personnel, service
service and sales depts. EXCELLENT PAY plus ALCOA
SCHOLARSHIPS. Must have
car and phone. Apply window
E, Calif. Dept. of Employment,
1353 The Alameda, 7 p.m.,
Thurs. nights. See Mr. Laws,
Now

Field assignments, plus theoretical lab work (above) keep Larry Carmody’s engineering career stimulating.

de)1r1
etto
na
Wrentai,
’11.567S.
1" 7t .
share
’CY 2 4-1-1t,
’ Elderly gentlemen desires young married
couple to share rice home near col. lege. Must be Protestant. For details,
’ 9 " (-. f 4-4190 eves.
Autos For Saks
’49 Lincoln cosmp. 4.dr, std, trans. with
RCA 45 Portable record player. Call
26127.

Found: one Sat of
one toast.
en. and or, b.tdbaha.I
have A:pha ’52 Jag. 1201. sell or trade for motor
Phi stamped on therm A.T.O. pledges.
pl.s cash. CY 7.6313,
Transportation Wasted

Volkswagen ’56 Sunr,sf with radio, On.
verhau ed. Best offer over $1050. LU

For 9:30 class or beck h.sme after 10:30. 2 8272.
Pick.up anyplace on Ilayshore south of
Red.,,,,c1 Cry. 50, FM

’797

learns for loot
Room for rent. Approved boarding house
159 S. 10th. CY 79817.
Apartrnitots for hot

Model "A" Coupe, A cond. Gd. body,
and chrome. CY 7.8582.
Hudson ’513 4-dr., R&H. good coed,, $55
’,Ie. Coll CL 1-1)79.
Miscell

s for Solo

Vacation Trailer 14.N, Al,oa Sportsman’
Modern 2 brim. fur,. apt. near campus late model, perfect, reas. CY 4.8495
459 S. 4th St. CY 4.5085 Of Al. 2-3420.
Printing
Mouses for Lint
100 Wedding Invitations, 812.50. ’Thank
Apf. and Moos for rent. Call Spartan you’ notes free. Al. 2-9191. Days, eves.
Rental Service. CY 7-8877 or CY 7.8713
Services Itanderoil

Share Isatels

A Campus -to -Career Case History

engineering, mechen:

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:

Skin protection. that is. Ohl Spine refreshes and stimulates, guards against the loss of vital
skin moisture. Feels great. too. Brink. bracing, with that tangy Old Spice scent. It does sec:to
to attract female admirers. but what red-blooded
1.00 ph,. trtx
man needs protection agairer pirl!.!
11-1 U L
o N

HAVE A DATE THIS WEEKEND? Sew.
Male student to share apt. with 3
in)alterations for any occasion. CY
dents. 21/2 blks. from school. CY 2-4787, 4-2593.

If your future is engineering, put
yourself in Larry Carmody’s shoes
Lawronce M. Carrrittely formed some firm
convictions about his future engineering
career while a senior at Illinois Institute
of Technology.
’1 wanted to do significant work," he
says, "and have a variety of assignments
that would broaden me and keep my job
interesting. I wanted to make good use
of my schooling and express my own
ideas. And, like anyone with ambition,
I wanted all the responsibility I could
handle and real opportunities to keep
moving ahead."
Larry got his B.S.E.E. degree in June,
1955, and went with Illinois Bell Telephone Company in Chicago. Ile first
worked in the Radio and Special Services
Croup of the Transmission Engineering
Division. There, in addition to receiv.

Like to

ing more advanced training, he:
designed mobile radio systems
did path studies of radio circuit rattles
worked on a special air.to.ground corn.
munications project for an airline
did field work for a new, transistorized
walkietalkie system developed by Bell
Laboratories,
Today, Larry is gaining further valuable
experience by planning and designmg
statewide long-distance facilities insohing microwave, carrier, and cable s5ternsprojecting circuit.needs as far
ahead as 20 years. His recommendations
often represent hundreds of thousands of
dollars in equipment and facilities.
"Telephone company engineering is
’lope in my book," says Larry.

he in Lorry’s shoes?

Many young college men are pursuing
just a, rewanling with the Bell Telephone Companies.
’Illy not find out shout opportunities for you? Have a talk
with the Bell intersiewer "hen he vitals your eampussmd reed
the Bell Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Office.

BILL
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